Policy Statement

Eastern Kentucky University acknowledges the statutory authority of its Board of Regents to adopt policies that govern the University. It is the responsibility of the President, the administration, and the faculty to administer and implement these policies. Further, it is the expectation of the Board of Regents that the President will develop a system of well-vetted Regulations that implement University policies or that manage routine operations of the University not addressed in these policies.

Entities Affected by the Policy

- Entire university community, including all campuses and extended sites.

Procedures

Procedures for developing, approving, and implementing University Regulations shall follow those established in the Policy on Policies 1.1.1P for University Policies except Regulation will not require Board of Regent approval.

Definitions

Regulation: A standard or statement that either 1) articulates procedures or reporting requirements related to implementation or compliance with University policies; or 2) addresses matters not specifically addressed in such policies. Does not require Board of Regents approval, but requires presidential approval.

University: Eastern Kentucky University

Interpreting Authority

President of Eastern Kentucky University
Relevant Links

Policy Adoption Review and Approval